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Chen was frightened, and he knew that this kind of strength was no longer as simple as a martial
artist! Even the Wan Po Army with all eight meridians opened up does not possess such a powerful
strength!

He stared at Charlie dumbfounded, and asked in pain and horror: “You…who are you…”

Charlie smiled slightly and said: “I have already told you, call me Master Wade!”

Chen endured the severe pain, gritted his teeth and asked, “How come you are so strong…”

Charlie sneered: “The harm, mainly because you are too weak!”

Having said that, Charlie suddenly stretched out his hand, his mouth stuck like iron tongs on Chen ‘s
neck, and his expression changed from a sneer to an overwhelming indifference.

Chen was strangled by his throat and hurriedly tried to break Charlie’s mouth with his left hand, but
with all his strength, he was unable to separate Charlie’s fingers even by one millimeter.

He looked at Charlie desperately, and found that in Charlie’s eyes, he had already been regarded as a
grass and mustard, and life and death had completely fallen into his hands.

At this moment, Chen gritted his teeth desperately and said with all his might: “You…Kill me! Kill me,
Wanlong Palace will never…will not let you go, nor will it let go……Hunter (Hamid)! The account of
this government commander will also be… counted on… Hunter (Hamid)’s head… you… no matter
how strong you are… it’s impossible… it’s impossible to protect everyone. …”

Charlie smiled and said, “Oh, are you scaring me? I am the least afraid of scaring.”

As he said, Charlie put away his smile and said coldly: “You want me to kill you, and I won’t let you do it
so easily. I want you to feel what life is better than death.”

As soon as the voice fell, Charlie’s aura poured into Chen ‘s body. The powerful aura, like the
indestructible shield machine used in the construction of the subway, ran across his odd meridians and
eight channels, instantly destroying all his meridians!

For a martial artist who has been practicing martial arts for many years, if his meridians are completely
destroyed, it is tantamount to instantly becoming a useless person.

Chen felt that his meridians had been cut off, and his whole person was on the verge of collapse.

He has been practicing martial arts for so many years and has long regarded martial arts as the
greatest pursuit of his life.

He was already faintly about to break through the seventh meridian, and was about to become the
second Tianzong talent in the Wanlong Palace to break through the seven meridians.



But who would have thought that all the hard work and pride will be vanished at this moment!

He looked at Charlie with resentment, gritted his teeth and asked, “You…what did you do to me?!”

Charlie looked at the desperate Chen , and said lightly: “I destroyed all your meridians.
Congratulations. From now on, you are a noble martial arts waste.”

Chen felt short of breath, and his brain was dizzy due to hypoxia and almost died instantly.

After a while, he recovered, his eyes fixed on Charlie, and his voice hoarsely shouted: “You…you are
poisonous!”

Charlie sneered: “I just abolished your cultivation base, which is poisonous? Then you just wanted to
punch me to death, so what do you say?”

Chen was stunned, and then knew that he was inevitable today, so he said blankly: “Don’t talk
nonsense, kill me!”

Charlie smiled faintly: “It’s impossible to kill you, at least it’s impossible now.”

With that said, Charlie looked at the government army commander who had died for a few minutes
due to a severe heart setback, and asked him with a smile: “Do you think that if this buddy is alive,
please tell the story of the matter to the highest level of the government army.” Say, how will they
find you to settle accounts?

How will they find you Wanlong Palace to settle accounts?”
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